
 
“Excellence Through Performance” 

 
Dear Desert Vista Families, 
 

What an amazing fall season we have experienced with our extra-curricular activities!!  During 
the past two weeks, we have had the joy of experiencing several victories within all of our fall 
extra-curricular programs.  Whether they came out on top or made it to the playoffs, each is to 
be commended for their dedication and commitment to perform with excellence for their 
prospective teams!  Team work involves caring and uplifting those around you, taking 
responsibility for your part, and reflecting and moving forward in a positive manner regardless 
of the results.  It is learning together in both victory and defeat.  I believe each of our fall 
programs personifies team work and for that, I congratulate each of the following fall programs 
for exemplary teamwork:  Badminton, Boys and Girls Cross Country, Football, Boys and Girls 
Golf, Marching Band, Boys and Girls Swim and Dive, and Girls Volleyball. 
 
Within these fall programs, we have attained the high honor of earning 5 state championship 
titles and this accomplishment comes with much support from the entire DV community!!  
Please join me in congratulating the following student-athletes, coaches and parents: 
 
Boys Cross Country:  Coach Chris Hanson 
Girls Cross Country – New State Record:  Coach Jeff Messer 
Boys Golf:  Coach Matt Russo 
Marching Band:  Director Josh Thye 
Girls Swim and Dive:  Coach Shawn O’Connell 

State champions include: Joshua Vedder – 100 Backstroke, Shae Nicolaisen – 200 
Freestyle, Sydney Garvy, Emma Utagawa, Peyton Garvy, Breanna Larchick-200 Medley 
Relay, Noelle Lavigne, Breanna Larchick, Alisha VanderWerf, Shae Nicolaisen-200 
Freestyle Relay  

 
 

Our winter sports, dance and fine arts performances will start on November 29th.  Please click 
on the Activities Calendar and see the attached Winter Sports Calendar for more details.  I look 
forward to seeing you at our upcoming events. 
 

Final exams are fast approaching!  I have included some helpful tips (see attached) for you 
courtesy of Mrs. Mickey Krebs in our Guidance Department.  We ask that you please continue 
to communicate with us to assist your child academically, and/or socially and emotionally.  
 

http://www.tempeunion.org/Page/1818


I hope you enjoy reading all of the amazing accomplishments we’ve had so far this school year.  
If you would like to include information within my letter regarding a DV program, students, staff 
members, etc., please let me know.  
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Marching Band – 2016 State Champions – Back to Back Titles 
For the 6th time in the last seven years, the Desert Vista Thunder Marching Band has once again 
reached the pinnacle of the sport.  Capping off a night of tremendous performances featuring 
bands from across the state, Desert Vista brought the crowd to their feet with an 
inspired rendition of their 2016 show, “ANThology”.  
  
The judges rewarded the Thunder with an impressive score of 94.875, along with top scores in 
four of the five caption categories (Percussion, General Effect, Visual Effect and Musical 
Performance).  Runners up Mountain Ridge finished with a score of 90.731 and Highland 
rounded out the top three with an 88.406. 
  
Inviting the audience to join the microscopic realm of the Ant colony, the 152-member Thunder 
band brought to life a world of colossal inspiration and collaboration. Featuring music from Bill 
Conti and Raymond Scott, the show was the bold vision of Director of Bands Joshua Thye and 
his award-winning staff.  
  
When asked about the reaction to hearing the theme of the show for the first time, Senior 
Drum Major Zoë Clevinger admitted, “we were all a little hesitant when we learned the show 
was about ants but [as Drum Major] I get to see the show from a really cool perspective and I 
loved seeing the show and the characters within it come alive.” 

  
The countless hours of practice and repetition were evident as the performance truly did come 
alive on Saturday night.  “…[the band] had every right to question the show concept…'what are 
we up to? Ants?' But this group never did... they earned it.  They have so much to be proud of”, 
Thye said, “…people come up to me and…this show, it means something to them.  I think we 
can all associate with being an outsider, not being included at some point and how it feels when 
you are finally accepted. I think we all need that kind of understanding, now more than ever.” 

  



For the seniors, exiting the field for the final time, emotions ran deep. “Competing was such a 
phenomenal experience,” shared Taylor Rogers, 2016 Band Council President. “Being able to 
march this amazing show alongside the best people I know was the most fulfilling end to my 
four years that anyone could hope for.  Every single person in the band worked so hard this 
season and crossing the sideline for the last time with them is something I will not soon forget.” 

  
Drum Line Section Leader Johnathan Lee added,  “It was an amazing feeling to see the end 
result of our hard work this year. But I've heard someone say that if they read you off in 1st 
place with a score of 100,000, yet you do not love the person marching next to you, you have 
missed the entire point of this activity. The victory, for me at least, was crossing the finishing 
line as a family.”  
  
Reflecting on his students and the year, Mr. Thye stated, “My heart is so full.  There are so 
many things they have taught me and those are things I will remember a long time. This is 
because of them and for them. You have to believe in a why and THEY are the why.” 

  
“'ANThology'” 

 

 
 

 
 
 



Boys and Girls Cross Country – 2016 State Champions!! 

Congratulations to Coach Hanson, Coach Messer, Coach Broze, Coach Christofis, Coach Williams 
and the Boys and Girls Cross Country Teams!! 

 
 [This write-up is courtesy of Senior Co-Captain, Clark Scalia] 

DESERT VISTA BOYS AND GIRLS CROSS-COUNTRY TEAMS CROWNED STATE CHAMPIONS THIS 
PAST WEEKEND. 

Ok, so no headline is going to read like that on the front page a daily newspaper so I thought I 
would take the liberty of writing one myself. Both the Girls and Boys teams captured a state 
title this year at the Arizona DI State Championship Meet this past weekend. The two teams 
carried on the Desert Vista dynasty as the Boys won their third straight title in cross-country (an 
Arizona Division 1 record) while the Girls won their third state title in the past four years. The 
meet was held at Cave Creek Golf Course in Cave Creek, Arizona and was certainly one for the 
record books. Usually I only write about the Boys team but I think this meet merits that both 
teams have their accomplishments recorded. 

First off for the Thunder was the Girls team who put on a dominating performance. Junior Haley 
Wolf was the first Thunder runner to cross the finish line, taking second place with a time of 
18:30. Following her was senior Baylee Jones (18:31) in 3rd, senior Emily Crall (18:35) in 4th, 
freshman Brooklyn Christofis (18:38) in 5th, and senior Mandy Davis (18:39) in 6th. Yes you read 
that right, five Thunder runners finished in the top six spots in the meet. Following this pack, 
with equally impressive times, was junior Kelly Harris (19:17) in 12th and senior Madi Bucci 
(19:55) in 28th. The Girls team scored a combined team score of 20 points (another DI record) 
beating second place Chandler by 85 points. 

The next race of the morning was the Boys race, which had fireworks of its own. 
For Desert Vista, the first runner to cross the finish was junior Habtamu Cheney in fourth with a 
time of 15:54, earning a spot on this year’s 1st-Team All-State squad. This was his second State 
Meet and his 19-second improvement over last year makes him only the second Thunder 
Runner ever to break the 16-minute mark at the State Meet, joining 2015 Arizona D1 Boys 
State Champion DJ Harris (15:50). This season, he ran an insane 15:01 (3mile) at Woodbridge 
and his 15:36 (5k) at Desert Twilight puts him in position to challenge the DVCC 5k record of 
15:20 next year. 
Next for the Thunder came junior Reece Donihi in 11th (16:14). This was also his second State 
Meet and his 16-second improvement over last year earned him a spot on this year’s 2nd-Team 
All-State squad. Early this season he ran a blazing 15:20 (3mile) at Woodbridge and then battled 
back from injury to run his best 5k of the season at the State Meet. 
Senior co-captain Chris D’Angelo was next in 14th (16:21), also earning a spot on the 2nd-Team 
All-State squad.  This was his third State Meet, with his previous State Meet performances both 
earning him 3rd-Team All-State honors. He has the distinction of completing his career as the 
first (and only) three-time State Championship Team Runner in Thunder history.  This season 
he ran a blazing 15:19 (3mile) at Woodbridge and a 15:39 (5k) at Desert Twilight. 

http://www.thundercc.com/runner.aspx?id=6391bad1-8bd1-4801-9eca-343575b8b750
http://www.thundercc.com/runner.aspx?id=5b68bf35-e38d-4656-8f86-fd1022727627
http://www.thundercc.com/runner.aspx?id=a993916b-5c11-48f4-a88f-1a3e2a37cf62
http://www.thundercc.com/runner.aspx?id=297cb022-ec0f-42cf-bc2b-a32793b2e3df
http://www.thundercc.com/runner.aspx?id=66497316-1123-4189-a981-6484b7b3e76d


Junior Nick Thatcher was next in 16th (16:30), earning 3rd-Team All-State honors in his first 
appearance at the State Meet. He fought through some major challenges this season and was 
able to post a fine 16:22 (5k) at Desert Twilight. 
Junior Aksel Laudon was next in 20th (16:33) and he also achieved 3rd-Team All-State honors in 
his first State Meet appearance. He posted an impressive 16:05 (5k) at Desert Twilight. 
Rounding out this year’s Championship Squad were junior D’Angelo Piasecki (16:56) in 38th and 
sophomore Travis Kearney (17:19) in 52nd, each turning in solid performances in their first 
appearances at the State Meet. Earlier this season, each posted an impressive season-best (5k) 
at Desert Twilight, 16:12 and 16:26 respectively. 

The Boys team had a team score of 57 points, a low score stemming from having five runners 
finish in the top 20 places. This victory was also somewhat narrow, with DV finishing 13 points 
ahead of second-place Brophy. 

Overall Desert Vista posted unbelievable performances at the State Meet that will surely be 
remembered for many years to come. Both teams showcased why they are in fact the premier 
teams in Arizona. All the grind during the season certainly paid off and showed why hard work 
is important. Neither team can have a championship hangover though, as the Nike Cross 
Regionals (NXR) is on the horizon. At NXR the best teams in Arizona, Colorado, Nevada, New 
Mexico, and Utah all converge in Casa Grande to try and qualify for the Nike Cross Nationals 
(NXN) in Oregon, a feat only one Thunder team has done in the past. Both teams certainly have 
the potential to qualify. Potential is just a word though, what really matters is action. If both 
teams put into action the training they have done all season, there is no reason why we cannot 
emerge on top. 

As always a huge thank you is in order for the coaches, parents, and boosters who are the 
backbone of Desert Vista Cross-Country. All of the amazing accomplishments of the team are 
not possible without your help and I hope all of you know that. 

Go Thunder!!! 
 

 

http://www.thundercc.com/runner.aspx?id=176e5e1f-1659-4a3b-975e-09ef51a52d5c
http://www.thundercc.com/runner.aspx?id=5da426e9-baf7-4b7b-9afd-c2ce58b858a2
http://www.thundercc.com/runner.aspx?id=b140fdfe-7ee4-4f3e-9dc3-4a7613bdb9d4
http://www.thundercc.com/runner.aspx?id=7257d5cc-03c8-4dcd-a9d6-7d7925083b4d


 

 

 
 
Boys Golf – 2016 State Champions!! 
Congratulations to Coach Russo, Coach Witte and the Boys Golf Team!! 

The Desert Vista Varsity Golf Team won its first State Championship in program history last 
week at the new GCU Golf Course. The boys played outstanding golf in the 36-hole tournament. 
After day 1, the team was in 3rd place at (-3) under par. The boys outplayed extremely tough 
competition on day 2 posting (-9) under par as their total team score to claim the trophy. This 
included shooting an amazing (-12) on the final 9 holes to break a 27-hole three-team tie. 

Great job by the Thunder to be mentally tough and play their best golf of the year with 
everything on the line. The competing 5 players included Seniors Tyler Svendson and Brian Seo, 
Juniors Davis Evans and Gavin Chan, and Freshman Scott Schlader. The Thunder family would 
be proud of how these boys competed with a quiet confidence as birdie putts began falling all 
over the final 9-holes. Congratulations also to Tyler Svendson and Davis Evans for finishing tied 
for 2nd place as individuals in the State as well.  Go Thunder! 



 

 
 
 
 
 
Swim and Dive – Girls 2016 State Champions!! 
Congratulations to Coach O’Connell, Coach Hullverson, Coach Spavronskaya, Coach Newgaard, 
Coach Johnson and the Girls Swim and Dive Team!! 
 

Congratulations to all the athletes and parents who took part in the Arizona State Swimming 
and Diving Championships!  The ladies took home the State Championship and the men took 
4th place overall.  Great job, all!!  We had eight school records, two individual champions and 
two relay champions throughout the days.  The coaching staff is honored to work with athletes 
who are so committed to their sport.  It was a total team(s) effort from support and scoring 
from all the athletes.  Go Thunder!! 
 



 
 
 

State Champions & New Team Records: 
 
Alex Van Alstine – 100 Butterfly 
51.66 Team Record / 4th place 
  
Joshua Vedder – 100 Backstroke 
50.26 Team Record / State Champion / All-American Consideration Time 
  
Aaron Beauchamp – 100 Breaststroke 
56.64 Team Record / 2nd Place / All-American Consideration Time 
  



Garret Chance – 500 Freestyle 
4:39.38 Team Record / 7th place 
  
Men 200 Medley Relay (Josh Vedder, Aaron Beauchamp, Alex Van Alstine, Garret Chance) 
1:35.53 Team Record / 3rd place 
  
Shae Nicolaisen – 200 Freestyle 
1:49.96 Team Record / State Champion / All-American Consideration Time 
  
Shae Nicolaisen – 100 Butterfly  
56.09 Team Record (tie) / 2nd place 
  
Shae Nicolaisen – 100 Freestyle 
52.09 Team Record / Relay Lead-Off 
  
Women 200 Medley Relay (Sydney Garvy, Emma Utagawa, Peyton Garvy, Breanna Larchick) 
1:47.35 State Champions 
  
Women 200 Freestyle Relay (Noelle Lavigne, Breanna Larchick, Alisha VanderWerf, Shae 
Nicolaisen) 
1:37.81 / State Champions 
  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



National Signing Day – Fall 2016 
Please join us in congratulating the following students!! 

  

 
 

Aaron Beauchamp, Swimming; Arizona State University 
Joshua Vedder, Swimming; Arizona State University 
Noah Baumann, Basketball; San Jose State University 
Amanda Davis, Cross Country/Track; Northwestern University 
Emily Crall, Cross Country/Track; University of New Mexico 
Margaret Marshall, Lacrosse; University of Delaware-Dover 
Kathryn Shirley, Lacrosse; Delaware State University-Dover 
Elijah Mason, Track; University of Washington  

 
 



 
 

Jillian Navarro, Softball; Bradley University 
Tajiah Ellison, Softball; University of Missouri  
Mackenzie Moore, Softball; Miami University-Ohio 
Kendall Schwartz, Softball; Washington University-St. Louis 
Kaylee Dietrich, Softball; Grand Canyon University  
Madeleine Kovacs, Swimming; University of Vermont 
Noelle Lavigne, Swimming; Bowling Green State University 
Brock Burton, Baseball; Grand Canyon University 

 
 
University of Arizona - High School Honor Choir 2016-2017 
Congratulations to Gabriella Ramos, Michelle Wei, Marcus Wolf and Sushil Sudhakar for being 
accepted into the University of Arizona High School Honor Choir 2016-17.  Their auditions 
consisted of sight reading, rhythmic exercises, scales, tonal memory and a solo song. We spent 
the weekend in Tucson attending mini courses and rehearsals, and interacting with professors 
and university music students. This picture was taken right before their final performance at the 
Fred Fox School of Music.  Great job, everyone!! 
 



 
 
 
 

DV Music Club 2016-2017 
The final October performances are complete and the performance at the 25th Anniversary 
Celebration at the Ironwood Library was a great success!!  Great job, performers!! 

 
 



 
 
 

 

 
 
Graphic Design Class 
The Graphic Design class at Desert Vista had the opportunity to design a logo for fallen officer, 
Sergeant Tate Lynch.  Three students were vital to the shirt design and all three classes were 
able to take part in the design process and experience the process of working with our 
community.  There was a special memorial service honoring his service and life, shared via 
social media, and it included the shirt that was designed from the Desert Vista group. 
 
Per Jamie Hughes' post on Facebook:  
 
‘Have I not commanded you? Be strong and have courage; Do not be afraid nor be dismayed, 
for the Lord your God is with you wherever you go.  Joshua 1:9.  Sergeant Tate Lynch E.O.W. 
10/25/07. We will never forget. We love and miss you so much.’ 
 



 
 

Pictured: Tyler Nguyen, Senior, and Christie Lynch. 
 
 
 

 



 

 
 

The Arizona Department of Education (ADE) is pleased to announce that the window for public 
comment on the existing Science Standards (2004) and Social Studies Standards (2005) has 
been opened. The public survey to provide feedback on existing standards will be available 
through December 3, 2016. 
  
ADE is also accepting applications for educators (K-12 and higher education) to serve on the 
revision committees for each of the content areas. The application for committee members will 
remain open for the duration of the revision process. 
  
To provide feedback or to apply to serve on a review committee, please visit the Science and 
Social Studies Standards - Public Feedback page. Buttons to apply to serve on the review 
committee are at the bottom of the page. 

 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019GuikG2FQb9cZBUXWlHGevfCV282IBw1SwQw9wp6XPgNETB8v4aALkL5VQoyRoHfWSMy0JHQBqg-7jmLe_aizdP1nSX9JS67aceJWLhO_7Dk4pxnv_5pG8AtPea99V1v-fDLxjlrcHHX5TGwZl5N6URypcpCMuQJIC8ON7wagXTqZoysC_GELZkfbUpJrybfit2r3CekMujoayXSCSIkye0bBlHzELE-to2sBjsH8ePH3twzepupuQ==&c=Ri71E4s2eKd6SPMU937jG3CADDiwABKMMJfaYLtIBpvz5RCzc_SuJA==&ch=Ycb1eNVxVaH61THb4OiC5vIHcgjqZRmVW2QxW6Myv9-7GaeGH9OqtA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019GuikG2FQb9cZBUXWlHGevfCV282IBw1SwQw9wp6XPgNETB8v4aALkL5VQoyRoHfWSMy0JHQBqg-7jmLe_aizdP1nSX9JS67aceJWLhO_7Dk4pxnv_5pG8AtPea99V1v-fDLxjlrcHHX5TGwZl5N6URypcpCMuQJIC8ON7wagXTqZoysC_GELZkfbUpJrybfit2r3CekMujoayXSCSIkye0bBlHzELE-to2sBjsH8ePH3twzepupuQ==&c=Ri71E4s2eKd6SPMU937jG3CADDiwABKMMJfaYLtIBpvz5RCzc_SuJA==&ch=Ycb1eNVxVaH61THb4OiC5vIHcgjqZRmVW2QxW6Myv9-7GaeGH9OqtA==


 
 
 

 
College Workshops 
Keep an eye on the counseling calendar for upcoming college workshops. They will be offered 
in the counseling office before and after school and will include the following topics: 

 Choosing a College 

 Scholarship Search 

 NCAA 

 Parchment 

 PSAT Interpretation (February) 

 
 
Education Career Action Plan (ECAP) 

Counselors will begin the ECAP process with freshman students this semester.  All freshmen will 
create an account in the Arizona Career Information Systems for Career and College Planning 
(AZCIS) and work with counselors to: 

 Identify and research careers 

 Complete a four-year plan of courses aligned to career interests and goals 

 Set goals for the remaining years of high school 
 

http://www.tempeunion.org/DV-Counseling-Calendar


Computer Applications students will work with counselors on November 29 and 30, 2016, in 
their computer applications class. Counselors will work with fine arts students during finals days 
on December 15 and 16, 2016, in the Library during their fine arts class. 
 
The lessons and materials are available in the Freshman Guidance course. 

 
 

 

School ID’s for School Bus Riders      

It is required that your child show their ID when riding the bus so please make sure your child 
has his or her ID every day.  We ask that your child be cooperate and assist the driver so that 
the process can go as smoothly as possible for all involved. 
 

 
ATTENTION!!! 
Frye Road - East of 32nd Street:  Student Drop Off and Pick Up 
Students may be dropped off and picked up in the student parking lot off of Frye Road.  We ask 
that you please do not park or stop on Frye Rd east of 32nd Street as the area is posted “No 
Parking”.  We have received complaints of cars illegally stopping on both sides of Frye Road 
creating a danger for motorists and pedestrians.  The Phoenix Police Department has notified 
us that they will be taking enforcement action on cars illegally stopped or parked in this area.  
We thank you in advance for helping to keep our community safe. 

 
Off Campus Parking:  Please Inform Your Child  
We thank you in advance for assisting us in continuing to be respectful of our DVHS neighbors, 
their property and public access to the park.  Please continue to follow all traffic laws, driving 
responsibly and not leaving any trash behind and for helping to keep our community clean and 
safe. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



How to Access Canvas Teacher Announcements 
 

 
 
 
 
Canvas and College Career Readiness 
 

 
 

Looking for resources to help your student prepare for life after high school?  The Guidance 
Department has incorporated lessons on Canvas to help your student begin the process of 
college and career planning.   

1. Log onto your student’s Canvas account using their user name and password 



2. Scroll onto Courses  

3. A drop down menus appears with a list of your students courses, select the course 

entitled DV (your student’s year of graduation) Guidance 

4. Click on the icon of interest on the home page. 

5. This will link you directly to the module of your choice so you and your student can 

follow the lesson and have access to pertinent information.  

6. The Counseling department uploads all presentations and upcoming information in this 

Canvas course.  It is strongly recommended that you or your student visit this course on 

a regular basis to keep up to date with all the information we provide throughout the 

year.   

Take a few moments to log on and discuss with your child their high school and post-secondary 
plans. 

 
 

 
 

Nominate your FAVORITE teacher for the Silver Apple Award.  Click here for the nomination 

form. 

 
 
Skateboards and Bicycle Racks  
We have skateboard and bicycle racks for students to secure their bike or skateboard.  We ask 
that you have your child utilize this area and not lock their bike to fences and/or carry their 
skateboard around during school hours.  We are not able to allow this for safety reasons.  
Please assist us by providing your child with a lock. We appreciate your assistance as we 
support their mode of transportation, but must adhere to the lock up and safety procedure.  
 
 

Yearbook Photos – Replay It 
A great way to share photos with the yearbook staff is through Replay It. We'd love for you to 
give it try. Download the app or go to http://www.replayit.com/r/register/ 

 
 

 
 

http://www.azfamily.com/category/297405/silver-apple
http://www.replayit.com/r/register/


 Desert Vista Cafeteria Information 
We are excited to share the following in regards to our cafeteria service to our families.  
1.  There is a new point of sale system for Food Service.  It is much more user friendly and very 
innovative.  Even if we should lose network connection, we can continue to serve. 
2.  Families can go online and complete a free/reduced application which will be submitted 
directly into our system import. 
  
3.  We have a new online payment site that will allow parents to set up an account and manage 
their student/s accounts.  It will show current balances, transaction viewing and payments can 
be made into accounts for less of a service charge. 
4.  All the nutrition data for our menu items are on our website. 
 
Click here for the link to Food & Nutrition on the district website. 

 

 
 
GO THUNDER!!   
 
Respectfully, 
 
Dr. Christine Barela                    
Principal      
       

  
 
DVHS Mission: Desert Vista inspires a community of learning by demonstrating excellence in 
academics, arts and extra-curricular activities. 
DVHS Vision: We strive for excellence by engaging our community, promoting accountability, 
fostering responsibility, and encouraging life-long learning. 

http://www.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/index.php?sid=0208131455429577


 

Final Exam Countdown 
 

 

4 and ½ weeks before final exams.  Please reach out to your child’s teachers in the 

classes they are struggling in, ask the teacher for ways your student can get extra help or tips they can share 

to help your child at home.  Have them attend teacher office hours or peer tutoring on a regular weekly basis 

to begin reviewing the semester concepts.  Review your child’s grades on Parentvue. 

 

3 weeks before final exams.  Please have your child reach out to their teachers to see 

when the last day is to turn in any and all missing/late assignments.  Spend 20 minutes helping them to clean 

out their backpacks and to organize.  This may help in finding some of those assignments. You can follow up 

with the teachers as well to see if they have been successfully turned in.  Continue to have your child attend 

teacher office hours/peer tutoring.  Check Parentvue to review grades. 

 

2 weeks before final exams.  Please continue to monitor your child’s study habits and 

checking Parentvue to get updates on grades and or missing assignments.  Continue to communicate with 

your child’s teachers if you are still seeing your student struggle.  Have your student go through each of their 

classes on Canvas with you to show you review material and announcements. 

 

1 week before finals.  Please make sure your child has minimal distractions, has an 

organized study environment, and has a fixed time to review material each day.  Check in with your student 

to make sure they are clear on what they have to study and what days each class has their final. 

 

Night before final exams.  Do a quick review with your student using their study guides.  

Please make sure your child gets a good night of sleep.   

 

Day of exam.  Have your child eat breakfast or give them a snack to take with them.  

Encourage them to do their best.  

 

 



Tips to help your student succeed at Desert Vista 
 
We know you want to ensure your student’s success here at 
Desert Vista High School. Listed below are helpful suggestions on 
just how to monitor your students’ progress in his/her classes. 
You will also find strategies you should consider implementing in 
your own home to assist your child. 
 
 
 

 

 Talk with your child about each school 
day. 

 Make sure your child understands your expectations for them and 

their success at school. 

 Communicate with your child’s teachers regularly.  You can email or call 
them.  Please access the school website for all of their contact 
information.  http://www.tempeunion.org/desertvista 

 If you need a parent/teacher meeting, please contact your child’s 
counselor to set one up. 

 Ask your child’s teacher about setting up scheduled assistance time before 
school, after school, or during lunch.  You don’t want to over whelm your child, 
but this one on one time may be just what they needed. 

 Seek tutoring services for extra help.  We offer Peer tutoring and before 
school and after school.      www.tempeunion.org/peertopeertutoring 

 Set aside a specific time each evening for your child to do his/her 
homework.  This is CRITICAL! 

 Check your child’s homework after they have 
completed it. 

 Check your child’s daily planner to make sure he/she has written down 
their assignments.  Many teachers have their assignments posted on our 
on Canvas as well.   

 Praise your students for their successes and 
improvements. 

 Stay in touch with your child’s counselor or teacher. 

 If a problem comes up, don’t wait to contact the school. Let teachers 

know as soon as you can in order to try and solve the problem 

 



F/JV/Varsity Girls 
Basketball 

4/5:30/7:00 PM 
 
11/16 @  Highland (Scrimmage) (V) 
11/21 @  Lady Hawks Thanksgiving  
               Classic @ Highland (V) 
11/29  H  Valley Vista HS 
12/1   @  Millennium HS 
12/2    H  Sandra Day  
12/6    H  Chandler HS 
12/8   @  Tolleson Union HS 
12/13  H  Red Mountain HS 
12/16 @  Mountain Pointe HS 
12/17 @  Talking Stick vs Desert 
                  Ridge (V) 
12/27 @  Holiday Hoops Classic @  
                 Red Mountain HS (V) 
1/06   @  Gilbert HS 
1/10    H  Highland  HS 
1/13    H  Desert Ridge HS 
1/17   @  Corona HS 
1/20   @  Hamilton HS 
1/24    H  Mountain Pointe HS 
1/27    H  Gilbert HS 
1/31   @  Highland HS 
2/2     @  Perry HS 
2/3     @  Desert Ridge HS (F/JV) 
2/7      H  Corona HS 
 
2/17 STATE 

JV/Varsity Girls 
Soccer 

4:00 PM/6:00 PM 
 

12/7     @  Westview HS 
12/13    H  Sandra Day HS 
12/2-10@  Coyotes Classic @  
 Campo Verde (V) 
12/19   @   Gilbert HS 
12/20   @   Red Mountain HS 
12/27-1/2 @ AZ Showcase (V) 
1/4        H   Hamilton HS 
1/6       @   Chandler HS 
1/11     @   Mountain Pointe HS 
1/17      H   Highland HS 
1/20      H   Desert Ridge HS 
1/21      H   Campo Verde (JV-9, V-11) 
1/23     @   Xavier Prep HS 
1/24     @  Corona  HS 
 
2/1    STATE 

JV/Varsity Boys 
Soccer 

4:00 PM/6:00 PM 
11/16  @ North Canyon Scrimmage 
11/28  @ South Mountain HS(JV/V) 
11/29  H  Red Mountain HS(JV/V) 
12/2-10  @ Coyotes Classic @  
 Campo Verde (V) 
12/5  H Hamilton HS (JJV-4pm) 
12/12   H   Westview HS(JV/V) 
12/12   @ Highland HS (JJV-4pm) 
12/13   @  Sandra Day HS (JV/V) 
12/16   H  Brophy Prep HS (JV/V) 
12/19  H Red Mountain (JJV-4pm) 
12/27-1/2 @ AZ Showcase (V) 
1/4       @   Hamilton HS (JV/V) 
1/6     H   Chandler HS (JV/V) 
1/9     H Gilbert HS (JV/V) 
1/11     H  Mountain Pointe HS (JV/V) 
1/11    @ Dobson (JJV-4pm) 
1/12  H Hamilton (JJV-4pm) 
1/17     @   Highland HS (JV/V) 
1/19  @ Corona (JJV-4pm) 
1/20     @ Desert Ridge HS (JV/V) 
1/23   H Perry HS (JJV-4pm) 
1/24     H  Corona HS (JV/V) 
1/26    H  Chandler HS (JJV-4pm) 
1/30  @ Hamilton HS (JJV-4pm) 
 
1/31  STATE 
 

Wrestling 

 

11/22  @   Dobson (F/JV/V-4pm) 
11/30  @   Pinnacle (V-5pm) 
11/30  H   Highland (JV-4pm) 
12/3    @  Carl/Hayden JV/F Tournament 
12/7    H Sunnyside (JV-4pm) 
12/9-10 @   Coyote Open Wrestling Tournament @ Skyline (V-8am) 
12/16-17 @  Moon Valley Tourney (V-9am) 
1/4       H   Mountain Pointe (F/JV-5pm, V-6:30) 
1/6-7  @  CheeseHead, WI (VAR) 
1/11     @  Trevor Brown (V-6:30) 
1/13-14 @  Flowing Wells Tourney (V-8am) 
1/18     @   Corona (F/JV/V-5pm) 
1/21      H   JV/Frosh City Meet (JV/F-9am) 
1/25-KYRENE MIDDLE SCHOOL CHAMPIONSHIPS @ DV 
1/26      H   Basha (F/JV-5:30/ V-7pm) 
1/28      @  Big 15 JV Tournament @ Mesquite 
1/28      @  Freshman State at Queen Creek 
 
SECTIONALS 2/4 @ DESERT VISTA HS 
STATE 2/10-11 @ PRESCOTT VALLEY EVENT CENTER 

Updated 11/2/16 

Schedule subject to 
change at any time 

F/JV/Varsity Boys  
Basketball 

4/5:30/7:00 PM 
 

11/17  @ Apollo, etc Scrimmage (V) 
11/29  @ Valley Vista HS 
12/1    H  Millennium HS 
12/2   @  Sandra Day (F/JV) 
12/6   @  Chandler HS 
12/8    H  Tolleson Union HS 
12/9   @  Findlay Prep @Rancho  
          Solano (V) 
12/12  H   Mountain Pointe HS 
12/13  @  Red Mountain HS 
12/17-20 @ Tarkanian Classic (V) 
1/03    H   Perry HS 
1/06    H   Gilbert HS 
1/10    @  Highland  HS 
1/13    @  Desert Ridge HS 
1/17    H   Corona HS 
1/20    H   Hamilton HS 
1/24    @  Mountain Pointe HS 
1/27    @  Gilbert HS 
1/31    H   Highland HS 
2/03    H   Desert Ridge HS 
2/07    @  Corona HS 
 
2/18 STATE 

KYRENE CHAMPIONSHIPS 
1/25-WRESTLING 
2/2-CHEER 
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